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HISTORICAL SLIDES
FOR TEACHERS, OTHERS
AVAILABLE AT U OF MONTANA

MISSOULA-"Early Montana Mining, Lumbering, Transportation," a series of slide reproductions of
early Montana, is being made available by the University of Montana Instructional Materials
Service for use or purchase by schools, libraries or individuals interested in the state’s
history.
Devon Chandler, UM instructional materials director, said the slide series was made
from authentic photographs dating from 1883 to 1927.

The photos were made into slides and

an accompanying text was prepared for use with the slides.
"We feel the slide series and text would be particularly valuable to help teachers of
Montana history and others interested in Montana’s historical past," Chandler said.

"Cost

of slides, text and a tape recording of the text totals only $25, so the expense ot devel
oping class lecture programs with them would be minimal, considering their instructional
value."
Teachers, librarians and other individuals or groups interested in obtaining the slide
series, with either the printed text or text recording or both may contact Chandler,
Instructional Materials Service, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801.
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